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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14,/1897.ROSSLAND wjsEKLYft
JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.
2 J. L. PARSER. M, ter- . 

Consulting Mining Engineer.
■ti**: :■ REACHED ABOTH WERE REMOVEDF Electric Plant 

Personal ax
Has a Governor—ROSSLAND’S MINES Theat work on the

Veto* and «he pro*pert shaft u now 
down 14 feet. The showing is very fa
vorable. A shipment of W tone to the 
Trail smelter is being made and the first 
consignment was packed in yesterday.

9.—iSpecial.^—The j^rail
. ______ Trail, Octi ^

electric plant is now controüed%y e 
Council Relieves From Office Chief] governor, which has just been installed,

and which obviates any variation in the 
steadiness of lights, which has been oc- 
casoned heretofore by the motors at the 
smelter. When certain rock was being 
crushed the force of the big Blake crush-

f- Fire Department Troubl 
in an Altercal

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

Continued Active ^Development In 
All the Properties.

Squires and Assistant Winsor. A

The Bibs.sc CITY WANTEDVOLUNTEERS MAY RETURN
force of men ia et work in the- main
shaft, and Saturday another force 
pnt to work on a fine surface showing 
lately discovered on the property.

The Crown Point.
The sinking of the shaft from the 

tunnel level has not yet been com
menced, bfft it is likely that it will be 
undertaken at once, and an increased 
force may be pat to work.

ORE SHIPMENTS OF WEEKF 1K % er was taxed more than when rock Of a I Mine8 Examined and Reported On.
It Looks as if Harmony ■Be Jfca" I softer composition was going through, j Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining

stored - The Aldermen Want to an<j this caused an overload on the mo- t Properties and the Management of Mines.
Borrow *10,000 More- Hose and tors. Now the momentum of the two- 
Morrow * and-a-half wton fly wheel will carry the

load through without any variation in
the lights.

When the Police Went 1 
Was a Row — Messri 
Stussi Summoned fi 
With an Officer.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

was
Amounted to 1,295 Tons Work 

In the War Bawls—Development of 
the Sunset—M ewe From All Over 

the Camp.

They■ 1
Reels Returned.

■ -. r The trouble between th 
and the volunteer fire del

5 Trail Brevities.
Among the Trail visitors to Spokane 

Colonel Topping, Mrs. Callahan and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Blake, Mr. and 

, v .1.1 Mrs Archambault, Dr. Raymore andaldermen held Saturday afternoon, both Mr* ^ Mra George White.
of the present officers of the paid depart- Ed Rigney is home from an extended 
ment were relieved from their positions, stav in Nelson. He has been employed
Saturday, too, the volunteers met and on^heFern mine q ^ gpok. : SHORT LINE
reorganized, and announced that they wj,ere 8he bas been attending the ' 
were willing to return to the service of fnlit |air.
the city if sundry details could be ar- Premier Turner was expected on to- UnUTl Iill milin~»d. ”u ...David Stussi and William Austin re-1 of ggndoIli Mr. Hoyt was formerly in- n||ArT OflllMII 
turned to the bell tower one of the reels terested in the Globe hotel. f U U L I uUUliU
and half of the hose, which were removed I a son has been bom to Mr. and Mrs. 

fVtARA Y\xr tVvû trnlnnt.ftftffl Oil TlllirS* 1 a *C* a *

It looks now as if the difficulties be
tween the city council and the volunteer 
fire department will be speedily recon- 

At a special meeting *of the

[From Sunday's Daily.]
The development of the camp daring 

the past week was steady and continu-
___ No extraordinary stiikes are to be
reported, but .the improvement in all 
the working mines has been uninter-

the possession of the hose 
by the latter nearly cul 
fight Thursday morning, 
was brought about when < 
Ingram, acting under ins 
the mayor, attempted to 1 
of the hose and reels st( 
building next to the 
the west end of Coin 
Ellin g Johnson, the fii 
whom the apparatus had 
by the volunteers, refugee 
chief of police 
in question, 
force was used. The ma 
porarily ended by the ch 
£bout 600 feet of hose, wh 
ceded was the property ot 
ality, bat leaving undie 
paratue in dispute, bhor 
D. Stussi and Wm. Aus 
active in preventing the c 
moving the disputed mi 
summoned to appear j 
this morning, charged wi 
an officer in the discharge 

Origin of the Tr 
The trouble is the resi 

satisfaction existing amc 
teers over the city coun 
appointing the member
firemen. The volunteers 
paid men to be drawn froi 
and assert that there was 
to that effect between 
council. In accordance w 
of the volunteers, Josepl 
made chief of the paid d< 
in selecting an assistant < 
cil went outside the ranks 
teers, and chose for th 
Winsor. an old firemen c 

The volnnl

are
tiled.

The Iron Mask.
The Iron Mask came forward this 

week with shipments of 76 tons to its 
credit. Operations are being continued 
in the workings adjoining the Centre

OU8

'
rnpted.

It seems likely that operations
be resumed on the Homes take | Stzr's side line.

will OMAHA cueFROMsoon
Consolidated group, for D. M. Linnard, .
the promoter of the company, is now on Lew Mulholland, of the newly or^a“" 
his way to London to complete arrange- ized Deer Park company, is expected in 
ments for commencing work and he is | Rossland °ext Frhday, when wc^fe on 
confident of success. .the property will be at once undertaken.

The Deer Park, iu the Booth belt, is The Oomo.
also to be started up immediately, and A 10-foot assessment hole on the Como, 
Lew Mulholland, who represents the I, the 8uneet No. 2, on Deer Park 
oompmy, is expected in Rossland about mountain> ^ expo8ed a promising body

"xhe ore shipments for the past six | of.ore 2% feet wide.
days amounted to 1,295 tons, of which I ——-------- ------
the Le Roi furnished 1,200 tons, the 
Cliff 20 tons and the Iron Mask 75 tons.

The Deer Park.

Sit* i
to remove 
Warm worPORTLAND, ORE.A. C, SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington Stfrom there by the volunteers on Thurs- a. E. Steele 

day morning -
•»

iy morning. i Professor and Mrs. Dewar are visiting
The special meeting of the council was at Waneta. , .

held at 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon. Captain W. K. Brown has sold his 
Though the call was not announced until hotel at Waneta and will leave in a lew 
a few minnes before the hour, there was for England.
a large audience present when the coun- plasterers have been busy renovating 
til convened. The members in atten- the Methodist church, and that edifice 
dance were Mayor Scott, Aldermen ^ now «ady for service again.
Johnson, Wallace, Raymer and McPher- A survey of Colonel Topping s Gray 
son. . _ . - , . Gliffe mining claim on Ifokoat moun-

The spectators, who included most of taiDf has just been completed by J.. v. 
the volunteers, were disappointed if Anderson, who is also engaged in sur- 
they expected to see a lively session of veying the St. Croix, 
the council, for the board had hardly W.de V.le Maistre has gone east for 
convened before t suddenly adjourned, | a ghort holiday. . ,
to go into secret session in the mayor s i a ladies’ art league has been formed 
private office. Only the members of the ^ Trail, and met this week at the home 
council were admitted. Alderman Fra-1 0j Mrs. Moran. . . . ,
eer was notified of the executive session Miss Maggie Lewis of Reyelstoke, who 
and at once joined the other council- has been visiting friends in Trail, was 
men. ... honored the past week by two verv

It was 6 o’clock before the private sea- pleasant gatherings, one at the home of 
sion adjourned. Then it was given out for. and Mrs. Stansell, and one at the 
that by a unanimous vote the board | home of Mr. and Mrs. Walley. 
had decided to dispense with the services 
of Fire Chief Squires and Assistant Fire
Chief Winsor, and the two were forms!-, j Tupper,e visit to Biocan
ly notified to that effect by the city clerk a Sir
little later. The reason assigned by the n n . q rfinecial 1 council for this action was that during Slocan City, Oct. 9‘ mn
the city’s present financial straits the sir Charles Tapper’s recent visit to blo- 
municipality could not afford to pay for Qity is already bearing fruit, as 
the services of the officers, and farther, will be put on at the Ex-
that as no horses were available for the v Rir nharlPR»fire “ppsratua paid officers were un- change group, owned by Sir Charles
necessary. company, at once, and there is a :report

Then the councilmen took up the going the rounds to the effect that the 
Question of presenting a money bylaw to company will pnt up a concentrator at tneratepayers. As the meeting was a an £r\j date. The Exchange is bmng 
special one caUed for another purpose, thoroughly prospected and developed m 
the council could not formally decide a systematic manner, and when they 
Upon such an action, but it was inform- commence taking out ore heavy and 
ally decided among the aldermen that at 1 continuous shipments may be expected, 
the earliest moment they should call a I Ç. N. Banks,*who built the Lemon 
special election to secure, if possible, the Creek trail, is now turning his attention 
authority of the voters to issue addi- to mining. He has recently acainred a 
tional city debentures to the amount of one-sixth interest in the Kilo and Wedge 
*10 000. If this sum were secured the | fraction on Lemon creek, and has also 
present administration could end its taken a lease of the balance of these 

PROSPECTORS ebturn. term of office without difficulty, but claims for two years. He will stort work
The War Baaie. ! PBOSPBO----------- otherwise considerable trouble is antici- on these daims at once and push opera-

A crosscut has been completed across They Have Made Four Good Locations ated in makingboth ends of the munie- tiona with his accustomed vigor.
•_ from the w;nze at the 600-foot on Games Creek. {^1 finances meet until the next elec- The steamer Blocan brought down an-

the vein from the winze at me ouy iou* and jame8 Kelly are back ‘J?* n f other scow laden with rails and timbers
level in the mam tunnel, and the ve p k where thev have Ü^Che special moneyJJylaw cannot bè f0r the railway on Thursday, and track-
wae found to, be 15 feet wide. On Fn- from Carnes , , submittSltmtil afterthe meeting of the laying from this end of the lme will
day work was commenced continuing been since April last. This creek is of revision on November 1, and Loonbe begun. .* # • j
the winze to the 626-foot level. The 26 miles above Revel stoke and ajter £kat it must be advertised, so that R. W. Gibson, of Birtle, Man., owner
winze is being carried down in the | gome 10 mile8 fr0in the Columbia river, it probably be eight weeks before 0f the Boston and Concord mineral j 
hanging -wall, about 30 feet from the ^ ty hi h up in ^ Selkirk moun- | the question is put to vote. claims on Lemon creek, is to ^wn.
Vein‘ Ihe Wxr Bagleexbenaion of the nine. They report that ma^® I coondTtotende towitoe hon^tor’oee credc, ie^rap&y comingtothe fore-
Iron Mask tunnel drifting is being con- j four locations there, on which there are connecti0n with the newly purchased Ore is being taken out right along, and 
ducted along the vein, ^dan upraise is yeine Qne vein is a foot wide, I dre apparatus, and in that event it packers are making daily trips down
being made to connect it wiAi the mam j anotker three feet and the third is 18 would benecessary to have paid firemen laden with some excellent ore. More 
tunnel. Manager J. B. Hasting is I inchea in wiath. The widest of the who woald be in constant attendance at I men will be set at work without delay 
knocking down about 30 tons of ore led has been uncovered for a distance the fire headquarters. and operations vigorously Pushed,
daily, which ie being stored in the 1 £qqq teet# The ore from the wide Shortly before noon yesterday, Biting Mr. Breach, one of the owners of the
slopes. :_______  —______ J ledge carries gold, iron and a trace of sil- | Johnson, David Stossi and Wm. Austin Pioneer group, came down from the

The Sunset Mo. 2. ~ J ver and copper. An assay reveals that j dragged back to the central fire tower hills on Thursday bringing with him
The new compresàor plant which was it carries $2§ in gold. The weather was one o( the carts and 600 feet of the boje some very fine JïJSSa l ledae
i ne new P , beirinning to get a little cold, and which had been removed from there by free gold. He says he has struck a leagestarted .up on Monday last, has been « gand Kelly were afraid StetoW.. of very fine ore about 18 inches wife,

moving along most successfully and ^ might be snowed in, and con- ---------- ---------- —— very much richer than anything hereto-
nmoress in the main adit, where one j clnded to return to Rossland before such | FOBTY-MXNB MILS CREEK | fore discovered on their claims. ^ ^
machine is at work, is being made at the an event occurred. In the spring thev B t Thinks Lots of ©old Will The owneraof the Get There ^iijOn 

fit. fLt tUr dav The adit is I will return and resume the work Of de- "• Bennett on Twelve Mile, started work on that
JJ. • 205 feet it is expected that veloping the property. J. W. O’Connell, R rfinecial l The com- week and are already sacking

break ! F L Mosher and A. J. Bertrand each Nrlson, Oct. 8.-[Special. The com Qre for ahipment.
into an^ore chat« wïiich oatcroj» at this have an intereet in the property pany that has taken the l^e ofthe I ^The^ boiler *ai “fchhl“erLi?r,JS®

• t The adit will be continued to I and they think that they have a big hydraulic claims on Forty-Nine Mile Arlington mine, which has t-wmSTWfort whe^TSrçüee I thing, m the facilitiez for shipping tbe^ above the Neleon Hydraulic b«L«w MI trict
will be made to connect with the shaft, ore out are good. oompmiy’e property, evidently means SSt^X^d.y morrtng '
which hay been W«k at^thlewlPt.l Th. BlTOtrl0.i Fow« Company. S Tdh foot of the shaft ^ IW* on Wednertay morning
A?îfLthatirlt Hn*eth^îfinton which it Robert Jamieson, the chief engineer sank in an effort to reach bedrock.
Sm & etarted^aa notyrt been selected, of the W«t Kootenay Power 4 IW ^B^tteame ». ^ t0 some

The Le Bol. company, which is putting in a big believes that bedrock will be ?lnei ênerôetic and when I tell them about the width of the
xu Afl fhA LüRoiwas interfered electrical plant on the Kootenay river, I reached in 60 feet and a big cleanup] James D. Sword, the energe Conner veins there, and so, as I wish to
Work on t v K» en ar./>idAnt is in Rossland looking after his com- ^ ^ mad6i it will take at least six active agent of the Ioeersoll-Sergeant ^rye my reputation for truth and

with somewhat this week by an accident interests. He says work is being weJka fQ get the shaft down to bedrock. Drill company and other prominent ÇJ^ity in fhis community, I guess that
to a skip, but everything is again pro- pugged in all departments At present some water is being en- moanie8 i8 back from a visit to the i will not mention to you the ground
ceeding favorably. About 200 tons of ore prise, and the company countered, but this will be disposed of Boa^arv country. Mr. Sword keens in dimensions of some of toe copper veins
£Tday is being *raised. The new three snpplyingpower in BoMtoAbr Dmm- ^ the bailing system. The fairof the ^eU^t tench mth the mining inter- oithe Boundary country.’’
compartment shaft under way on the her 16. TÉe sub-station, where the cur- c^ek ie about 10 per cent, and it is the and no man in the1 ° —-------------
vein to the rear of Colonel Peyton’s cot- rent received from the troakjme.w^l intention Qf the new company to start travelsmore than he does. In
tege \b progressing rapidly, as is the be transformed into wteMM» in m feetbelow if necessary and drift ^enaj travels m ^try
tunnel started on the west end of the to the mines, will probably be located I up to the main shaft for the purpose of _be said, among other things,
cljnm Two new Ingersoll - Sergeant I on the Lookout claim on Monte (Msto I drajLnjng it. Mr. Bennett is of the :7 reported that work has been
drills have been purchased tnrougb Jas. mountain. Mr. Jamieson says thatnot that bedrock has never been , on^heStem winder property lc what Mr. GCOfSfC BCMCr,
HVSwOTdTthe lo^l agent, for use in the more than 11* lucent of power^wdl be L^bed at Forty-Nine MUe creek and ^^enwood. The phmt which ww IS WI1AI PIT. UCUI^C OLUiivi,
development of the mine. lost in transmitting the current from the that Nelson Hydraulic company and ^ntiy pfa^d on the Ironside is in WiartOÜ, Ollt., StjlCS

P Kootenay river to Rossland. other companies have been working on ^^tfon, and the plant which was re- VHAIWU, vuu, j
rim rock This ^eoprisbor^Outto for the Brandon witi soon Dr# ChaSC’S Kidney-
part by the work of the Nelson Hydraulic V® installed. In the vicinity of Fairview
company during the past year. Mr. ge ie a great deal of activity and the Live? PlllS.
Bennett believes that at a depth of 60 around there are — tlVW
feet they will find gold m such atand- Cart good.aS figures. The placer 
ance that the marvelous finds of the | ““ tiosg ^ the neighborhood of Grand 
Klondike will pale into significance. _P®. from which so much was ex-

Transfer of the Queen Bess. pected have been suspended because of
There have been a great many reports inability of the miners to save the 

in regard to the transfer of the Queen gold, which is rather fine. At the B.

xrti SKisB ïsÆfA
0. K. Milbourn bonded the group for «ns pro^rcy ^ in thifl claim
$110,000, of which $35,000 was <ash and h® fuUv developed, that is, if the 
the balance in three payments. The ^ben t PL mftde ^ldg out witii
present owner will at once start to work . will be simply marvelous. Thethe mine for all it is worth. The group ^ ch’ute where the operations are be- 
comprises the Queen Bess, American conducted is over 20 feet wide and 
Girl. Young Dominion and Young Do- ^eafrom 10 to 16 per cent in copper, 
minion Fraction. The claims are situ- ^7 LoLake camp the Jewel property 
ated near the Idaho mine and promise b^n 8hut down temporarily, al
to turn out well. though it has been bonded to Victoria

J. A. Gilker, A. L. Davenport, J. Fred „_*ie8 This property is considered to 
Hume and W. B. Muir have returned P* valuable one. At Deadwood camp 
from a trip to Kootenay river, where, k being pushed -on the Mother 
for the past ten days, or two weeks, they T , under the diiection of F. J. Keefer, 
have been enjoying the sport of shooting tendent of the Boundary Fails
ducks. Although the season is early, MiWœmpany. “In fact,’’ concluded 
they report sport fairly good. The ex- gw0rd, ‘work is progressing all 
pect to return when the season is at its . • the yne to the Boundary country,
height. _______ _______:— and as soon as the necessary traneporta-

Thr Wrrkly Mirer contains all the fionfoaff^rd^yharo^besute^ 
mining news of Kootenay. wlU ™

m
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ARE YOU SHORT AID FAT ? 1The Abe Lincoln.
The new wagon road to the Abe Lin

coln will probably be completed by 
Tuesday.

1 ARE YOU TALL 
(,-AIID THIN ?

H so the only Ready-Made Clothing 
you o.n get to fit you perfectly is • .

Shorey’s Make
If your dealer does not carry Shorey’s 

Off Sizes get him to order for you.

The Poorman. I Tuesday. A crosscut is bang driven
Four men are at work on the Poor | ^ the 60-foot level in the shaft, 

man, cleaning out the old slopes in pre-
paration for continued development. | Tfae new compressor plant on the LUy 
It is thought that Bh.pments Jill be ^ ,g installed, and it

In connection with this i J nrdpir ;n a
The Miner has just received the follow- will probably be m runni g
ing from Chas. Litchfield, the secretary 1 week. -----------
of the company : Now that work 
has been started again at the Poorman 
mine and that consequently extraction 
and shipment of ore will be immediately 
in order, it is again creating interest 
among the stockholders of the camp.

The office is being deluged with letters | The Centre Star,
as to the standing of the company and Development is proceeding favorably 
as to how many assessments have been Qn th0 Centre star. Oliver Durant, the

“Lr^^hLw manager, left yesterday for Butte.

tnt-an by many stockholders of the com- The Bed Mountain.
pany in the east, and you welcome state- The compressor on the Red Mountain
have*no^eecretiMto Œtt has been shut down, pending^ com- 

public, I, as secretary, desire to state pletion of the survey of the property, 
through the columns of your paper, that. The Ooxey. j
r Oc"BT?^“ronee^ ™r The long crc-ecut tunnel iabeingcon-
share. tinned, but it is not expected that the

The new directors of the company be- ledge will be met for some time, 
lieve that sufficient ore can now be ex
tracted and realized upon to thoroughly 
pay for te further development, and
therefore do not expect to have to again ^ expected that the ore chute will be
assess the Poorman stock. ., ,, tapped in 80 feet.

We are out of debt, with considerable I pf0** -
cash in the treasury. I will be pleased I The Miekei Plate,
to mail a printed statement of the com- A fau force of men is operating the 
pany to any one who is interested in the j j^ckei piate. 
property.

v

made soon.

The Monte Crieto.
Considerable development work has 

been done on the Monte Oristo during 
the past week, as a full force of men is 
at work. _____________

mi —...... . II I
m

■■
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Lion Brewing Co.,IB BBABIMO FBXJIT.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
The LARGEST BREWERY In British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturing

experience, 
this action as a breach 
forthwith handed in th 
resignations to the city c 
then the council has ha< 
through lack of qnorn 
resignations have not co: 
sidération. The volunteei 
patient and on Wednesday 
a final meeting when an t 
drawn up, and the orgi 
formally declared to be d 
only thing that then rer 
dispose of the apparatui 
been in use by the voh 
consisted of two hose reeli 
hose, nozzles and the acco 
pnrtenances, all of whi 
secured through private 
from the business men 
avenue. The only appars 
sion of the volunteer fii 
which had not been sei 
private subscriptions, wi 
rubber hose which had b 
by the city.

Turned Over to the FI
After disbanding, the i 

up as to disposing of 
other than the city’s hot 
fire boys decided to turn
local fire warden, Elling J 
of the apparatus was sto 
fire hall on West Colnmbi 
the customs house, and 
kept in the tower at the c 
ington street and Coin 
Thursday morning abou 
dozen of the ex-volunteer 
by Mr. Johnson, gathere< 
fireball and commenced 
apparatus subscribed for 
to the old headquarters 
toms house, where the i 
chinery was stored. In t 
ing was some of the he 
been bought by the city, 
undisturbed, and the fir 
only the “citizens’ ” appt 
called it. ,

While Mr. Johnson a 
men were engaged in th 
Scott passed by.

“What are you going t 
staff,’’ inquired the mayi 
son.

“I am going to put it t 
place,” answered Mr. Job 
the old fire hall on West 
nue, where the all fire 
formerly been stored.

“That’s right, that’s ri 
mayor.... “We don’t war 
over the matter,” and he 
the street.

mg *

lager beer■

AND AT.L kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Your Patronage is Solicited,

mt

LOUIS BLUE, President. 
A. L. BIRD, Secretary.

M.V-
ft

The Jumbo.
Ten men are working the Jumbo. ItV% ;

VICTOR MAOOR,
ROSSLAND. B. C.

MINING STOCKS AND PROPERTIES
HAS SEVERAL VERY ATTRACTIVE PROPERTIES IN 

• GOLD AND SILVER-LEAD MINES.

Agent for
Standard Life Assurance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation, of London, England.

THE ROSSLAND DAILY
MINER

■

vsp-

Subscription Price, $10 a Year.

By Carrier to part of Rossland, $1.00 a month.

THE DAILY MINER contains a fall report of mining 
around Rossland and throughout Kootenay dis- 

A large corps of able correspoddents handle the gen- 
I eral news service of the district.

: -

BA-
m

operations

BACK PBOM BOX7MDAB.Y.
->  ̂'

It Wn* Disbanded After GHvlnff an Ac-
oount of Its Good Work. I

Mrs. O. A. Baldwin, president, and 
Mrs. D. R. Adams, secretary, on behalf 
of the Ladies’ Relief society, wish to in
form the public that the organization « 
disbanded, and take this opportunity to J 
thank those who have aided them in the 
work. Up to June 1 the society ^ 
paid out to the deserving poor $908.30. 
Since that time it has expended $35.60, 
making a total of $943.90, and leaving 
$13.50 m the bank to its credit, which 
aum has been handed over to the tfev. 
H. Irwin for charitable purposes.

In Justice to Mr. Alkman.
The Grand Forks correspondent ot 

The Miner on October 4 sent in bis 
regular correspondence an item concern
ing J. A. Aikman, who has been city 
solicitor and who occupied other posi
tions of honor and trust at Grind Forks. 
This was published on October 5. Nr. 
Aikman, who is now in Nelson, writes 
to The Miner to the effect that the
article was in all respects untrue. That 
it was inspired simply by mahee, anjj ! 
that there was not a vestige of truth i 
it. The news was received from a corre
spondent who had hitherto been con
sidered to be reliable, and Pr®8°D?1°lg 
that it was authentic it was publish#*. 
Under the circumstances, and as ^ 
Miner has no desire to do Mr. Atoa 
an ihjustice, this explanation is give _ 
Mr. Aikman was waited on by the corre
spondent of The Miner at Nelson an 
asked to make a statement of the ma
ter that had been published concerning 
him in The Miner. Mr. Aikman refus# 
to talk upon the subject further than 
state that he had written to this paper, 
the paper has done Mr. Aikman ana 
justice it hereby tenders him a since 
apology.

Removing the Ap 
Assisted by the ex-fir 

express wagon, Mr.. Jol 
the apparatus to the old 1 
west end of the avenue a:

V

l LIFE SAVER TO MllKIND
V

'

ing up town when be me 
on the corner of Spokane 
Pacific hotel. Close beh 

Chief of Police 1

-
The Iron Colt.

The drift in which the recent strike 
made has been extended to a

of about $6 The main crosscut tunnel miles east of Fort Steele, which has one 
ig being steadily extended towards the of the most remarkable leads on record. 
flLoiîïupad The vein is nearly 125 feet wide, between
second lea . ------------ porphyry and granite, and has been

traced for three miles. There is a 
gopd cropping, the ore on the surface 
assaying as high as $102 in gold, silver 
and copper. About $10,000 worth of 
work will be done on two of the claims 
this winter.

A Mew Mininff Incorporation.
The Canadian Mining syndicate, lim

ited, has been registered as an extra 
provincial company, and is published in 
the last issue of the British Columbia
Gazette. The capital stock of the com
pany is £60,000, divided into 60^000 
shares of the par value of £1 each. The 
head office of the company is at No. 23 
John William street, Huddersfield,
county of Yorkshire, England. The head
office of the company in this province is 
located hi Vancouver. The object is to 
carryatin z 'general mining business in 
British dohunbirff i
Oanadau i i^hcu7 te- 

>i#9d eer iU h

A Biff Proposition.
W. H. Fletcher, accompanied by his 

brothers, Alfred and Hamilton, returned

i were
eant McGowan and 
Winsor. f

“ I thought you were gd 
apparatus back in the a 
the mayer to Mr. Johnsoi 

“ I did,” asserted Mr. J 
“You did not,” hot) 

mayor, “ and I am going 
take the fire apparatui 
tower.”

So saying, the mayor | 
ante proceeded down to i 
tion with the evident j 
moving the apparatus t 
been placed there by the 
They were followed by Mj 
a large number of people 
ered as the dispute arose 
were D. Stussi, formerly 
and Wm. Austin.

The mayor and the pol 
fire hall first, and Chii 
Sergeant McGowan had 
handled the big hose 
Johnson arrived.

“ Have you any ordei 
*ens for the removal oi 
demanded Mr. Johnson < 

The latter replied that 
intended to take the reel 
away.
“You can take the 

nothing that was paid 
tiona,’’ responded Mr. J

was
i ■

Mot that I am at all fond of having my 
ntm» put in public places, but as a U/ê 
taver to mankind, I hereby state what Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s K.-L- Pills did for me. 
For nearly four years I was greatly trou
bled with Constipation and general weak
ness in the kidneys, and in my perilous 
position was strongly advised to use 
Chase's Pills, and to-day I can safely 
and truthfully state that they have saved 
my life.

'Mi

iüfe

The Cliff.
The surface workings on the Cliff 

which have been operated of late are 
showing up some very good ore, and a 
shipment of 20 tons is being made. 
Colonel 8. M. Wharton, the manager of 
the property, is expected in Rossland 
at any time now.

GEO. BENNER.
To all who find themselves witii health 

gradually slipping away,Kidneys and Liver 
so disorganize! that they are incapable of 
keeping the system free from poisonous 
waste material, Stomach Disordered, 
Bowels Constipated, Head Aching, Back 
Paining, take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
pills. The quick way they help you back 
to health Will surprise you.

•5 EL

The Evening Star.
The adit which'is being used in open

ing up the vein is now in 200 feet, and 
the ore chute continues to show up well. 
The surface work on the vein below the
shaft is disclosing some good pyntic ore.

—#—---------------- ----------------------

The Joeie.
Work is being continued in the work

ings from the 300-foot level in the shaft. 
The west drift is being continued as is 
also the crosscut from the end of the 
east drift, but there are no develop
ments.

-
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25 CENTS 

Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggists
r

The Weekly Miner contains the 
mining news of the entire Kootenay dis
trict.
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